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The Disease is the issue…not 
the people who have the 

disease



It all starts with us...
Right here...right now





Language Matters
 Does it matter how we talk about people with substance use 

disorder? Research finds powerful experimental evidence that 
exposure to certain terms at random actually induces systematic 
cognitive biases that may affect clinical judgements and quality of 
care.



















A few more to avoid:
- Broken

- Drug of choice

- Substance Abuse

- Alcoholic

- Drug Addict

- Clean/Dirty



Language Matters
 Illicit drug use disorder is the most stigmatized health condition in 

the world, with alcohol use disorder not far behind at fourth in the 
world, among a list of 18 of the most stigmatized conditions 
internationally. 

 Importantly, degree of stigma is related to the perceived cause of 
the condition (if perceived not to be someone’s fault, stigma is 
lower) and perceived control over the condition (if perceived not to 
be under someone’s control, stigma is lower).



Language Matters
 For individuals & families seeking recovery: Language matters. With less stigma 

surrounding alcohol and other drug use disorders, individuals with these 
conditions may be more likely to seek help, stay in treatment, and achieve long-
term remission

 For scientists: Language matters. Research provides important evidence 
cautioning against the use of “abuser” and “abuse” terminology on which to 
build.

 For policy makers: Language matters. Research suggests that the words “abuser” 
and “abuse” can evoke automatic negative thoughts about individuals with 
substance related problems. With less stigma surrounding alcohol and other drug 
use disorders, individuals with these conditions may be more likely to seek help. 
In a related sense, experts have used these types of studies in support of a public 
health, rather than a criminal justice, approach to addressing societal harms 
related to substance use disorders.

 For treatment professionals and treatment systems: Language matters. 
Research suggests that the words “abuser” and “abuse” can evoke automatic 
negative thoughts about individuals with substance-related problems, even 
among individuals working in the health care field. With less stigma 
surrounding alcohol and other drug use disorders, individuals with these 
conditions may be more likely to seek treatment.



TIPS:
 Use non-stigmatizing language the reflects an accurate, science-

based understanding of SUD and is consistent with your 
professional role

 Get educated and take all steps necessary to reduce the potential 
for stigma and negative bias

 Use person-first language and let individuals choose how they are 
described. Person- first language maintains the integrity of an 
individual as whole human beings- by removing language that 
equates people to their condition or negative connotations. 





SUD recovery is not just 
possible…it’s probable!







What is recovery?













Clinical 
Pathways

• Clinical
• Nonclinical
• Self-Management

• Remember:
• We each take our own journey
• Individual short/long-term goals
• Individual timelines/processes
• Abstinence, Moderation, Harm Reduction
• Lots of crossover

Recovery Pathways



Clinic 
Pathways

Substance Use Relapse Rates



Clinical 
Pathways

Recovery processes aided by the services of a healthcare 
provider, clinician, or other credentialed professional.

Clinical Pathways



Clinical 
Pathways

• Levels of Clinical Addiction Care (Inpatient, Outpatient, Detox/Hospitalization)
• Pharmacology – Medication-Assisted Treatment
• Holistic-Based Recovery Services
• IOP Groups
• Case Management
• Cognitive Behavioral Approaches (CBT)
• Harm Reduction
• Relapse Prevention (RP/MBRP)
• Motivational Interviewing and Motivational Enhancement

Therapies (MI/MET)
• Twelve-Step Facilitation (TSF)
• Peer Support
• Behavioral Couples Therapy // Family Therapy

Examples of clinical pathways



Clinical 
Pathways

Recovery processes that do not involve a trained 
clinician, but are often community-based and utilize peer 
support.

Nonclinical Pathways



Nonclinical 
Pathways

• Recovery Housing
• Recovery Community Organizations & Centers
• Peer-Based Recovery Support and meetings
• Education-Based Recovery Services
• Employment-Based Recovery Services
• Faith-Based Recovery Support
• Physical Activity- Based Recovery Support
• Harm Reduction

Examples of nonclinical pathways





Clinical 
Pathways

Recovery processes that involve no formal services, 
sometimes referred to as “natural recovery.”

Self-Management Pathways



Clinical 
Pathways

Remember:
• We each take our own journey
• Individual short/long-term goals
• Individual timelines/processes
• Abstinence, Moderation, Harm Reduction
• Lots of crossover
• Acceptance and understanding of multiple pathways allows us to engage 

more effectively

Recovery Pathways



srobinson@hoperecoverycommunity.org
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